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The

Weatherman
Says

Key West and vicinity: Mostly
Moudy with occasional showers to-
*y, partly cloudy tonight and Sat-
urday. Not much change in tem-
perature. Moderate to fresh south-
east and south winds becoming
South and southwest, occasionally
moderately strong off shore.

Florida: Partly cloudy to cloudy
With scattered showers thru Sat-
Vday. Continued mild and windy.

Jacksonville thru the Florida
Straits: Small craft warning dis-
played from Daytona southward
lor fresh to moderately strong
Southeast to south winds diminish-
teg Saturday. Partly cloudy to
tloudy and scattered showers.

East Gull: Small craft warnings
are displayed from Tampa south-
ward for fresh to strong east to
southeast winds over north portion
today and tonight. Otherwise fresh
to strong southeast to south winds
flowly diminishing Saturday. Most-
ly overcast weather with occas-
ional showers thru Saturday.

Western Caribbean: Moderate to
fresh aast to south winds and
partly overcast weather thru Sat-
urday. Showers at a few widely
scattered places.

The remains of the tropical low
pressure area which has been in
the vicinity of the northern Yu-
catan-southern Gulf area has gra-
dually moved northward and was
located about 200 miles west of
Fort Myers early today. It willpro-
bably move up and over northern
Florida tonight and Saturday.
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Temperature*
Highest yesterday 83
Lowest last night 75
Mean ......m...... ...................... 78
Normal B2

m -*-*

FYMIRISIiMI
Total last 24 hours ..... 2.10 ins.
Total this month 4.00 ins.
Excess this month ... 3.40 ins.
Total this year 13.83 ins.
Excess this year 3.25 ins.

Relative Humidity si t>M AM.
82%

Barometer (las Level) 8:00 KM.
29.94 in5.—1013.5 mbs.

Tomorrow's Almanac
Sunrise 5:36 a.m.
Sunset 7:15 p.m.
Moonrise - 1:28 a.m.
Moonset 2:19 p.m.

tomorrow!
TIDES

(lfaval Base)
HIGH LOW

4:18 a.m. 10:58 a.m.
5:16 p.m. 10:27 p.m,

LOCAL BEAUTIES
(Continued from Page One)

famous brand items of merchan-
dise.

He asks for the information on
contestants at the earliest possible
date since the Daytona Beach con-
test is but one month away.

WORK TO START
(Continued from Pag* One)

dentiel districts during the busy
tourist season.

Clifford and Cooper have estab-
lished a local office and have nam-
ed Myron Potter of Homestead, a
veteran of World War II service in
the Seabees, as resident engineer.
In addition, the city will maintain
a dose check on the progress of
construction.

the engineering firm has design-
ed sewer systems for several Flor-
ida cities. They are also the con-
sulting engineers for the cities of
Hitleah. North Miami and North
Miami Beeeh. Their planning re-
quired the services of 16 men.

EXHIBIT IS SET
(Continued from Page One)

campaign during a full calendar
year. An impartial committee
judged the overall effectiveness of
the material submitted by mem-
ber companies and government
agencies and selected the winner.

Civilian supervisors are “key
men" in the promotional effort of
beneficial suggestions and much of
the credit for winning the NASS
Achievement Awards is due to
their effective work. Navy em-
ployees in the Key West area res-
ponded enthusiastically to this
promotional effort and submitted
beneficial suggestions. These civi-
lians are really co-winners of this
award among whom are:

George Sikes. John M. Csmero.
Harold Haskins. William plow-

man, Arthur G. Borntraeger. Wil-
fred P. Valdes.

Thomas E Hutt, Russell B. Par-
ker, Isidore Gordon, Mario Blan-
co, David J. Raes. Marvel Me-
seau, Harold C. Williams, Fidel
Lopes.

Howard Griffin, Noble R. Wil-
liams, Everett L. Spencer, Frank
Veils, Joseph Watkins. Floyd L.
McLean, Joseph M. Welters, Leroy
Falcw.

E. T. Woodson. Kenneth S. Cla-
•en, Benjamin Lowe. Wmtoo John-
•on. Edward Hooper, Raymond
Fincher.

No Execution Slay
For Rosenbergs

NEW YORK WV-The U. S. Court
of Appeals today denied a stay of
execution to condemned atom spies
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, sched-
uled to die in Sing Sing prison’s
electric chair June 18.

Judge Thomas E. Swan told
Emanuel Bloch, counsel for the
Rosenbergs, that he might apply
for a stay before the Supreme
Court of the United States. The
court already has refused three
times to review the case.

Bloch said several days ago if
all else failed he would appeal to
President Eisenhower for clemency
Eisenhower previously has refused
such a request.

NEW YORK IP—William Perl,
former Columbia University phys-
ics instructor Convicted of perjury
in connection with the Rosenberg
atom bomb spy case, was sen-
tenced today to five years in
prison.

The 34-year-old jet propulsion
expert was accused of falsely tell-
ing the federal grand jury that
he did not know Julius Rosenberg
and Morton Sobell.

Rosenberg and his wife, Ethel,
are scheduled to die June 18 in
the Sing Sing prison electric chair.
Sobell was sentenced to 30 years
for his part in the spy plot.

BILLY ROBERTS
(Continued From Page One)

me, but many members of the fac-
ulty, public officials and a man of
God behind the closed doors of
her class-room. Her dictatorial,
emotional tantnims are indeed
common knowledge throughout the
school. Her anger and wrath
against me is due to my refusal
to allow her to re-write my speech-
ed with appeasement hnd “Stark-
style” concoctions, delete my
words against Communism and ref-
erences to Almighty God. My
"maze of generalities and cliches"
have won for this county and my-
self honors that her "literary
gems" have failed to outdo. Is she
being paid by the taxpayers of this
county for teaching or smearing?

“In a calculated effort to cloud
the issue, Stark screamed Pasa-
dena! Might I remind the people
that throughout this great nation
today “pink" educators are being
Uncovered by the thousands and
are defending themselves by deni-
al, smear, and fifth amendment.
In speaking of the remedy for the
Red infiltration, the distinguished
Senator from Wisconsin, Joseph
W. McCarthy warns,‘l warn you,
however, that the task will not be
a pleasant one. When you detect
and start to expose a teacher with
Communist mind, you will be
damned and smeared. You
willba accused of endangering ac-
ademic freedom. Remember, to

those Communist • minded teach-
ers academic freedom means their
right to force you to hire them to
teach your children a philosophy
in which you do not believe. To
Communist - minded teachers ac-
ademic freedom means their right
to deny you the freedom to hire
loyal Americans to teach your
children.' Her distorted references
to Pasadena are ridiculous. The
people will not be fooled because
many of them already have chal-
lenged her under-handed methods.

“Is it true that during the last
twelve years the English depart-
ment has rated lowest on achieve-
ment exams? Is it true that Mar-
ian Stark was once removed as
head of the English department?
Why? The students need protection
against the loose, hateful smears
of a few warped personalities who
believe that self • righteousness an
hypocrisy are Christian virtues.

“I have nothing but pity in' my
heart for Marian Stark. She must
indeed be tortured with an over-
burdened conscience. Bishop Ful-
ton J. Sheen once wrote. 'A rea-
son for forgiving those who make
us suffer unjustly is that if we
don't forgive, hate will multiply
until the whole world is hateful.
Hate is extremely fertile; it re-
produces itself with amazing rap-
idity. Communism knows hate can
disrupt society more quickly than
armies, that is why it never speaks
of charity. That too if why it sows
hatred in labor against capital,
hatred in atheists against religion:
hatred in themselves against all
who oppose them. How can ail
this hatred be stopped when one
man is slapping another on the
cheek? There is only one way. and
that is by turning the other cheek,
which means: “I forgive: I refuse
to hate you. If l hate you. I will
add my quota to the sum total of
hat*. This I refuse to do I wfl] kill
your hate. I will dr.ve it from the
earth. I will love you' ”,

“This course I will attempt to

follow because Marten Stark needs
it more than anyone I have ever

known. I am confident that truth
and justice will foully and power-
fully prevail.

“Billy Roberts "

MO INJURIES IN
SHIP COLLISION

MESSINA. Sicily, iß—An Ameri-
can freighter and a Norwegian
tanker collided in the Straits of
Messina today and exploded a
flames A3 crew me* escaped in-
jury and both vessels were towed
int# port her* aaer the fires were
put out.

TRUCE TALKS
(Continued From Ps.ee One)

resisting repatriation would be re-
ferred to a post-armistice political

conference.
On this point, the Allied plan

further provided that should the
political conference fail to settle
the problem, it would be referred
to the U. N. General Assembly.
The Communist reply called for
the U. N. to drop the Assembly
provision.

Observers in Panmunjom say
the proposal may have been in-
corporated as a trading point. They
say the U. N. Command may agree
to drop it if the Reds will agree
to a time limit on a post-war politi-
cal conference which would con-
sider the prisoners' fate after the
Reds talk to them.

Another point of difference is
that the Red proposal would name
India executive agent of the five-
nation neutral commission as well
as chairman. The U. N. plan had
just called for India to be chair-
man.

Other nations nominated for the
commission are Sweden, Switzer-
land, and Communist satellites Po-
land and Czechoslovakia.,

Two other points of difference,
as reported by South Korean
sources, were both regarded as
minor.

The Reds asked that the number
of agents permitted in prisoner
camps for “explanations" be in-
creased three times above the 105

North Korean and 45 Chinese rep-
resentatives provided in the U. N.
plan. The other point was the Com-
munist request that their represen-
tatives be allowed to use radio
communications while in South
Korea.

Under the plan, only India would
send troops—reportedly I,ooo—to
guard the prisoners.

Pyun warned that South Korea
will not allow Indian troops to
guard the prisoners nor allow the
Communists to send representa-
tives into the republic.

"There will be bloodshed, no
doubt about that,” Pyun told Asso-
ciated Pess reporter Bill Shinn.
Pyun made the statement Thurs-
day after he conferred with Rhee.

The meeting scheduled for Sat-
urday could produce the climactic
moment in the prolonged talks.

Initially, the session will continue
in the secrecy that covered discus-
sions of the meeting a week ago
Monday and again Thursday.

But the possibility arose that
both sides now were ready to lift
secrecy and make public the offi-
cial terms.

A South Korean source said a
general review of the other armi-
stice terms would follow a final
agreement on the troublesome
prisoner repatriation issue.

The focal point of such a review
would be a possible revision of the
demarcation line that will separate
the opposing armies during a
truce.

A line which coincided with the
battleline was drawn up in No-
vember, 1951, and since then there
has been little change, although
the Communists have captured a
series of Allied posts in recent

weeks.
A truce now would leave Korea

divided roughly along the 38th Par-
allel, the old political boundary
created after World War 11.

Rhee has demanded that unifi-
cation of Korea and withdrawal of
Chinese Communist forces b e
made part of the truce.

The U. N. Command has proceed-
ed in the negotiations on the
assumption that these and other
matters would be referred to a
political conference after an armi-
stice.

Only this week, Rhee said that
to leave the Red Chinese on Ko-
rean soil would amount to a “death
sentence" for South Korea.

But Rhee also intimated that he
would reluctantly accept a truce
and not fight on alone as his gov-
ernment leaders have threatened.

Rhee said Tuesday “wisdom and
common sense" require that South
Korea co-operate with the United
States at any cost and that “We
must accept anything the U. S.
President wants.”

One source close to the Rhee
government said South Korea
would maintain a “non-recognition
without resistance" policy toward
an armistice.

He said:
"We are weak, so what we can

do physically is limited. But our
spirit and struggle to achieve our
national unification for ourselves
and for defense of the United
States and other friendly allies will
never cease."

Meanwhile, in London, prime
ministers of nine British Common-
wealth states agreed the Allies
should try to meet the Red ob-
jection to the V. N. assembly hav-
ing ultimate jurisdiction over balk-
ing prisoners

They were reported to have coo
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LEGISLATURE IS
(Continued From Page One)

off suddenly and the higher figure
wasn’t heard again.

The governor himself only put
on one big push. That was when
his aides, backed up by many
newspapers throughout the state,
got a Senate committee to change
its mind and give a favorable re-
port to the dog track profits re-
duction bill. The bill whizzed
through to become law after htat.

McCarty, recuperating from a
heart attack, couldn’t deliver his
opening message to the Legislature
and he didn’t show up in his Capi-
tol office until 10 days before the
end of the session.

He had very little direct contact
with the legislators but his staff
kept closely in touch with his bills
and, working through friends, kept
them moving. Fen of them actual-
ly cleared until the final three
weeks, however.

Throughout the session, humor
was good. There were few ill-
tempered exchanges, bitter at-
tacks and counter-attacks on per-
sonal privilege speeches, or obsti-
nate refusals to compromise be-
tween legislators.

There was little talk of improper
influence being used to pass or
defeat legislation, and few of the
ugly hints of bribery attempts that
have marred the records of some
recent Florida legislative sessions.

It didn’t raise any general taxes
(although it took for the state a
bigger share of betting taxes col-
lected by dog tracks and put an
extra assessment on grapefruit to
finance an expanded fruit adver-
tising program).

It gave tax relief to a few—by
repealing the $500,000 a year slid-
ing scale license tax on chain
stores and offering farmers and
commercial fishermen a rebate on
gas taxes paid for their tractor
and boat fuel.

Its record 342 million dollar gen-
eral appropriations act became
law Thursday when Gov. McCarty
sent it to the secretary of state’s
office without a single change or
objection—the first time that has
happened in many years.

Although the Legislature left
something less than half the 25
million dollar working capital the
governor requested, he said the
appropriations act contained safe-
guards which "with prudent busi-
ness management" will let the
state maintain a sound financial
position.”

He referred to a big building
fund and clauses in the law which
will let him and the Cabinet Budg-
et Commission withhold from ex-

penditure part of the appropriated
funds if they think it is necessary.

The Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee released Just before the ses-
sion adjourned a balance sheet
showing total general fund appro-
priations of $352,229,935, which
would leave a balance of $9,170,065
on June 30, 1955, if all of it were
spent.

It estimated total available funds
of $361,880,000 for the biennium.
Some forecasts range as high as
377 millions.

The Legislature was generous
with funds for education (54 mil-
lion dollars more than ever be-
fore), health, welfare, state parks
and nearly all the agencies of gov-
ernment.

It provided money for a medical
college and anew mental hospital

TAFT SEEKS TO
(Continued From Page One)

driving of the Chinese from Korea
and its unification."

Taft said that if the U. S. is able
to “disentangle" itself from the
U. N., it already has treaties with
Australia. New Zealand, Japan and

; the Philippines, “and a very defi-
nite understanding with the French

¦ in Indochina."
“I think we should have a free

hand to form an alliance with the
| British if we possibly can do so as
to how Far Eastern affairs should
be conducted," he said.

“An alliance has this advantage
over the United Nations—that each
member can express his views and
no other member can veto his ac-
tion, as the United Nations or Sec-
retary Acheson vetoed the hot pur-
suit by our airplanes in Manchuria.

“Ibelieve we should try to work
with Britain in a military' alliance

! in the East, but not one in which
they possess any final veto against
our policies."

Taft’s reference was to former
Secreatry of State Acheson. who
some critics say permittee U. N.
allies to overrule a decision by the
U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff that U. S.

i planes should pursue attacking

Communist aircraft across the Ya-
lu River border between Korea and
Manchuria.

sidered Red China's difficulty is
accepting the proposal since the

; Communist netkm is not a U. N
member.

HESTER BATTERY
For Chev., Ply., Dodge, Studeboker,

Kaiser, Nash# Willy's, Etc.
11 MONTHS $ 8.95 oxch.
18 MONTHS 11.95 axch.
3 YEARS 17.85 axeh.

LOU SMITH, 1116 While

ROLLER SKATE
CHILDREN'S MATINEE
Wednesday and Saturday

2:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
NIGHTLY 8:00 - 10:30

420 Southard Street

Your Grocer SELLS That Good

STAR * BRAND
American rnrrrr
and CUBAN liUl1 1LL

TRY A POUND TODAY

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFEE
Triumph

ALL GROCERS

POOR OLD. CRAIG

©SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-9193

YOUR PURE OIL DEALER
lures . • Tube* .. Batterie*

• . Accessories

DR. J. A. VALDES
OPTOMETRIST

Duplication of Lame* and Framos
OFFICE HOURS 9-12 - 2-5

419 DUVAL STREET
(Upstairs)

TELEPHONE 2-7821

BilVs Licensed

PAWN SHOP
716 DUVAL ST.

RUGS CLEANED
All Formal Garments chemically
procassad. All work guaranteed
and fully insured.

POINCIANA
DRY CLEANERS

218 Sunonton St. Dial 2-7632

MIAMI

HOTEL AMERICA
Conveniently Located For

Downtown Shoppers Vi Block
From Bus Station

274 N. E. 2nd STREET
PHONE 30472

Special Rates For
Servicemen

$4 DOUBLE ROOM FOR 2
Air Conditioned Rooms Also

Available Parking Facilities
So Heble Esoanol *

i-vm I IfC rad| ° cnd
VU falalli a) T.V. Service

Factory Methods Used •

All Work Guaranteed
Marine Radios 8c Asst. Equipment
FOR rROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE SEE . . .

DAVID CIFELLI
120 Truman Ave. (Rear)

Dial 2-7637

Friday, June 5,J953 in the biggest two-year building
program the state has ever under-*
taken—37 million dollars in all.
Other projects include completion
of the Women’s prison, buildings
at the universities and custodial
institutions.

It gave the school teachers a
$350 pay raise, boosted the
mum old age assistance grant to
S6O a month from SSO, and for the
first time provided money to help
needy persons who are totally dis-
abled.

It granted bigger pay checks for
nearly all state workers, too.

It opened the welfare rolls to
public inspection by overriding the j
veto of ,a 1951 act by former Gov. j
Fuller Warren.

It authorized construction of the
southernmost 110 miles of the pro-
posed Jacksonville-to-Miami toll
turnpike with borrowed money and j
set up machinery for planning a
northward extension.

It started a three million dollar
fight to eradicate mosquitoes with
money for research as well as
actual insect control work.

It adopted most of the 25-point
program Gov. McCarty laid jout
for it at the beginning of the ses-
sion, but wouldn’t go along with
his recommendations for some
broad, long-range measures to re-
organize the government—consti-

tutional revision, a tax commis-
sion, fee system abolishment, con-
solidation of tax gathering func-
tions and conservation agencies.

But though it didn’t consolidate
much, it didn't follow precedent
and create many new state boards
either—just the special authority
to build the turnpike.

It abolished the embattled Flori-
da Livestock Sanitary Board and
let the governor start over by ap-
pointing anew one.

It shook up the Florida Milk
Commission by adding two new
consumer members to give the
milk buyer an equal voice with
the milk seller in fixing pricse.

It authorized a council of state
purchasing agents to set standards
and maximum prices for all agen-
cy and institutional buying and
gave it the power to arrange vol-
ume purchases where possible to
save money.
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CONTINUOUS SHOW / n 1
First 2)4
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BOX OFFICE OPINS DAILY AT

/ MONROE MOTORS, Inc. \

FORD
NEW CAR TRADE-INS
All Cars Guaranteed

2 DOOR

'SO Ford 5995.00
New Tires • New Paint

4 DOOR FLEETLINE

’4B ChOT. 5095.00
Radio • New Paint

4 DOOR

'46 Ply. 5545.00
Good Tiros - Radio

TWO LOTS

'49 Ply. 5795.00
New Paint - Radio

PICK-UP TRUCK

'sl Ford 5095.00
Low Mileage • Clean

STATION WAGON

'47 Ford 5295.00
Parfact Kayt Transp.

Ph. 2-5631
Ph. 2-5881 ,

\ 1117 White Street or /
X CORNER GREENE and SIMONTON STREETS /

FRL - SAT. - SUN.
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Fox News Cartoon
Box Office Opens 1:45 P.M.

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Phon. 24419 F.r Tim. Schawl.

San Carlos Theatre
Air Conditioned
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